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INTRO 4 measures    (A minor)   
Rock steady, baby. ( 12 bars A minor) 
That's what I feel now 
Let's call this song exactly what it is 
Step and move your hips 
With a feeling from side to side 
Sit yourself down in your car 
And take a ride 
And while you're moving 
Rock steady 
Rock steady, baby 
Let's call this song exactly what it is 
(What it is, what it is) 

(What it is) I t's a funky and low down feeling          ( 12 bars A minor) 
(What it is).  In my hips from left to right 
(What it is)   What it is is I might be doing 
(What it is)   This funky dance all night 
Oh. (Wave your hands up in the air) 
Oh. (Got the feeling and ain't got a care) 
Oh(What fun to take this ride) 
Oh (Rock steady will only slide) 
Rock steady,  
Rock steady, baby 
Rock steady,  
Rock steady, baby ( drum leas in to horn bridge ) 
4 BARS Horn Bridge  No vocals ( D9 / / /. D9 / / /  D9 / / /. D9 / / /) 
GAAGAAGAC  GAAGACBGF#  GAAGAAGAC   GAA, GAC ACD CDE 

Step and move your hips ( 12 bars A minor ) 
With a feeling from side to side 
Sit yourself down in your car 
And take a ride 
(5) While you're moving rock steady 
Rock steady 
Let's call this song exactly 
 what it is   (What it is, what it is,) 
(9)           (What it is) I.  t’s a funky and low down feeling 
(10)        (What it is)   In my hips from left to right 
(11)        (What it is).  What it is is I might be doing 
(12)        (What it is).  This funky dance all night 
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(1).   Oh    (Wave your hands up in the air) ( 8 bars A minor ) 
(2)    Oh   (Got the feeling and ain't got a care) 
(3)     Oh.  (What fun to take this ride) 
(4)      Oh (Rock steady will only slide) 
(5)     (drum no vocal) 
(6).  Rock steady, baby 
(7).  Rock steady... woo 
(8)     Rock steady 

( 4 bars of D9 Horn Line ) 
GAAGAAGAC  GAAGACBGF#  GAAGAAGAC   GAA, GAC ACD CDE 

( 4 bars of A minor Horn harmony, parallel 4ths) 
  A     B   C     C     B   A          (top)  
  E    F# G     G     F# E. (bottom) 

(1 ). Rock!    (drum)     (2). Steady!  (drum ) 
(3). Rock!  (drum).     (4). Steady! ( drum) 

(1st measure) (What it is). It's a funky and low down feeling 
(2nd)              (What it is)   In my hips from left to right 
(3rd)              (What it is)  What it is is I might be doing 
(4th)              (What it is)   This funky dance all night 
(5th)             Oh (Wave your hands up in the air) 
(6th)             Oh  (Got the feeling and ain't got a care) 
(7th)              Oh.  (What fun to take this ride) 
(8th)             (Rock steady will only slide) 
(9th)             Rock ( drum)  
(10)               Steady (drum)  
(11)              Rock (drum) 
(12)              Steady! 
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